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Abstract:  Finite element analyses and experiments are conducted to analyze the mechanical behavior of
ASTM shearloaded adhesive lap joints. Adhesive is char acterized for t he stressstrain r elation by com
par ing the apparent shearstrain relations obtained from finite element analysis and exper iments follow ing
ASTM D 5656 Standard. W ith the established stressstrain relation, two failure cr iteria using equivalent
plastic strain and Jinteg ral are adopted to predict the failure loads for jo int specimens follow ing ASTM D
5656 and ASTM D 3165 Standard, r espectiv ely. Good corr elation is found betw een the finite element
r esults and the experimental results. The str ength of ASTM D 3165 specimens w ith debonding defects is
also studied. Calculation r esults shows that experiment data follow ing the standards pro vide only relative
material constants, such as apparent shear modulus and str engths. Further investig ation is required to
find out the eng ineering pr operties needed for actual joint design. For the specimens with debonding de
fects, the locations of defects have g reat effects on their load bearing ability.
Key words:  adhesiv ebonded joint; eng ineering propert y of adhesiv e; strength of adhesive bondbonded
joint ; debonding defect
ASTM承剪胶接接头力学性能研究 . 关志东, 吴爱国,王  进. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2004, 17
( 2) : 79- 86.
摘  要:对承剪单搭接胶接接头力学性能进行了有限元分析及试验验证。通过对 ASTM D 5656
标准薄胶层试件的试验及其和有限元计算结果的对比, 确定了胶粘剂材料弹塑性应力应变关系。
在此基础上, 引入等效塑性应变准则和 J积分准则对具有不同胶层厚度的 ASTM D 5656 和
ASTM D 3165 标准试件的强度进行了预测, 预测结果与试验结果相吻合。还就含脱粘缺陷的
ASTM D 3165标准试件的强度进行了分析。计算结果表明, ASTM D 5656 和 ASTM D 3165 标准
试验测得的胶粘剂表观剪切模量和剪切强度只具有相对意义, 确定胶粘剂材料工程常数, 还要在
计算结果的基础上进行更深入的理论分析;对于含脱粘缺陷的 ASTM D 3165 试件, 缺陷的位置对
其强度有重要影响。
关键词:胶接接头; 胶粘剂材料工程常数;胶接强度; 脱粘缺陷
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  For adhesivebonded joints in w hich shear is a
primary mode of load t ransfer, there are several
AST M test standards on assessment of adhesive
mechanical properties. Among them, tw o com
monly used standards are adopted in this study,
AST M D 565695  T hick Adherend Metal Lap
Shear Joints for Determination of St ressStrain Be
havior of Adhesives in Shear by Tension Loading 
and ASTM D 316595  Strength Properties of Ad
hesives in Shear by T ension Loading of SingleLap
Joint Laminated Assemblies . Fig. 1 and Fig. 2
show the geometries of the specimens specif ied in
these tw o standards. All the specimens have the
same w idth of 254mm. T he main proposes of
AST M D 5656 and AST M D 3165 are to provide
apparent adhesive shear st ressst rain relat ion and
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apparent shear strength, respect ively. The  appar
ent here means that these results are relat ive and
average values and that the nonunform ity of the
st ress dist ribution is not taken into account . In
other words, the test results depend on the struc
ture specif icat ions of specimens, and they can be
used for adhesive selection or screening purposes
but cannot provide eng ineering properties needed
for actual joint design.
Fig. 1  Specimen geometry of ASTM D 5656
Fig. 2  Specimen geometry of ASTM D 3165
  The three major failure modes of adhesive
bonded joints[ 1, 2] are ( 1) cohesive failure, charac
terized by failure of the adhesive itself , ( 2) adhe
sive failure, characterized by a failure of the joint at
the adhesive and adherend interface, and ( 3) sub
st rate failure, characterized by failure of the ad
herend. While the third failure mode is one of the
common failure modes of joints w ith ang leply or
crossply composite laminates, the first and second
modes occur in most of the joints w ith metallic ad
herends. Know ing that different failure criteria
w ill be necessary to analyze each dif ferent failure
mode, and the failure mechanism and the associat
ed failure criterion are essent ial for the design and
analysis of adhesivebonded joints.
In the present investigat ion, ex tensive non
linear f inite element analyses and experiments are
conducted follow ing both ASTM D 5656 and
AST M D 3165 specimen geometries w ith bondline
thicknesses of 033mm, 10mm, 20mm and
30mm . The calculat ion is carried out by use of
commercial sof tw are ABAQUS. The adhesive used
in the specimens is PTM&W ES 6269, and adher
ents are made of Aluminum alloy , T2024T 351.
The st ressst rain relat ion and failure mechanism
with associated failure criterion for each of the tw o
specimens are just ified by comparing w ith the ex
perimental results. And the st rength of joint w ith
debonding defects is studied. With the established
stressst rain relat ion, failure mechanisms and fail
ure criteria and joints with other geometries and
defects can be further analyzed and opt imized for
design.
1  Finite Element Model
1. 1  FEM model of ASTM D 5656 specimen and
failure criterion
T o simulate the mechanical behavior of the ad
hesive in the experiment , fournoded twodimen
sional planest rain elements are adopted in f inite el
ement analysis. Only half of specimen is modeled
due to ant isymmetry displacement of specimen
with respect to the vert ical plane that has equidis
tance from the tw o ends of specimen. Four models
are generated for specimens w ith different bondline
thicknesses. The total numbers of elements for ad
hesive are 400, 700, 900 and 800 in the models
with bondline thicknesses of 033mm, 10mm,
20 mm, and 30mm, respectively, and the corre
sponding numbers of elements through the thick
ness of adhesive layers are 8, 14, 18, and 22 re
spect ively. T2024T351 Alloy used for adherends
are assumed to have Young! s modulus of 731Gpa,
Poisson! s rat io of 03 and yield st ress of 324M pa,
respectively. The material constants of adhesive
would be determined from the finial calculat ion.
Several remarks are made for the finite element
models:
T he explicit directintegration dynam ic analy
sis is used. This method is appropriate for the
quasistatic analysis of larg e models w ith highly
nonlinear material properties and large f inite defor
mation. This analysis method is available in
ABAQU S/ Explicit[ 3] . M ass scaling method is
adopted in the calculat ion in order to speedup the
simulation process.
Nonlinear analysis is adopted for both adhesive
and adherend. T he mechanical behavior of Alu
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minum Alloy used for adherend is assumed as elas
t icperfectly plastic. Elasticplast ic propert ies w ith
isot ropic hardening are adopted to model PTM &
W ES 6269 adhesive.
Displacement control is chosen to simulate the
actual loading process in experiment . Displacement
boundary condit ion is used at the loading end of the
specimen model. T he displacement increases linear
ly along the loading direction at a rate of 005 in/
min, w hich is the same rate the experiments con
ducted[ 1] .
T he shear failure model is introduced to f inite
element models. Experiment results indicate that
cohesive failure occurs w hen there is a larg e plast ic
st rain accumulated in the adhesive. The shear fail
ure model is based on the value of equivalent plast ic
st rain at element integrat ion points, and failure is
assumed to occur when the damage parameter ex
ceeds one. The damage parameter  is defined as
follows:
 =  ! pl! f , pl (1)
where ! pl is the equivalent plastic st rain and can be
expressed as
! pl =  
i , j = 1, 2, 3#10 (2/ 3) ( ij , p ij , p) dt (2)
where  ij , p is the plastic st rain rate tensor, ! pl is
an increment of  pl and ! f , pl is the plast ic strain at
failure. The summat ion is performed over all incre
ments in the analysis. When the shear failure crite
rion is reached at an element integrat ion point , all
the st ress components would be set to zero and the
material point fails. If all of the material points in
an element fail, the element is removed from the
mesh.
1. 2  Finite element model of ASTM D 3165
specimen
Stat ic analysis w ith New ton! s method for
solving the nonlinear equilibrium equations in
ABAQU S/ Standard is adopted to simulate the
damage process of ASTM D 3165 specimens. Four
finite element models are generated by use of eight
noded twodimensional plainst rain element, in
w hich 580, 860, 920 and 1120 elements are used
in the adhesive layer for the specimens w ith bond
line thicknesses of 033mm, 10mm , 20mm and
30mm , respect ively, and the corresponding ele
ment numbers in throughthickness direct ion of the
adhesive lay er are 8, 14, 18 and 22. Half of the
specimen is modeled for the same reason of ant i
symmetry as in ASTM D 5656 specimen modeling.
Displacement control is used for imitat ing loading
process of specimens in experiments. The material
propert ies of both the adherends and adhesive are
the same as those of ASTM D 5656 specimens.
Stat ic analysis is adopted for three reasons.
First, the loading process in experiments is quasi
static and the inertia ef fects can be neglected. Sec
ond, the material and geometric nonlinearities of
the adhesive are not as severe as those of ASTM D
5656 at failure load. Third, as the failure mode of
aluminum ASTM D 3165 specimens in this study is
considered to be fracture at the interface between
adherend and adhesive, i . e . , adhesive failure, and
fracture mechanics approach w ith Jintegral criteri
on is adopted in the f inite element models w hich are
only supported in the stat ic analysis module in
ABAQU S/ Standard[ 3] .
T o use Jinteg ral criterion, precracks need to
be built into f inite element models. T he singularity
at crack t ips is modeled in order to improve the cal
culat ion accuracy for Jinteg ral, stress and strain
around crack t ips. The elements around the crack
tip are collapsed on one side so that all three nodes
a, b and c have the same geometric locat ion ( on
the crack t ip) to fulfill the mesh singularity re
quirement, as depicted in Fig. 3. During this col
lapsing process, the midside nodes remain at the
midside locations and node a, b and c are allow ed
to move independently. In this case, the 1/ r ( r is
the distance form the crack t ip ) singularity in
strain is created, w hich is accurate enough for Jin
teg ral calculat ion in present study according to t rial
calculations. The typical focused mesh for pre
crack f inite element model is shown in Fig. 4. The
length of the precrack is about 038mm, which is
about 3% of the leng th of the overlap for all mod
els.
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Fig . 3  Collapsing of side nodes
F ig. 4 Finite element mesh w ith precr ack
2  Results and Discussions
2. 1  ASTM D 5656 specimens
T he f irst step tow ards analyzing the mechani
cal propert ies of the specimens is to acquire the pre
cise adhesive stressstrain relat ion. In the present
study, a trial calculat ion method is adopted to
achieve this goal. F irst an init ial apparent shear
st ressstrain curve is obtained from the f inite ele
ment model with the bondline thickness of
033mm by inputt ing a set of assumed material
constants of adhesive. After comparing the calcu
lated curve with the one gained from experiment , a
revised set of material constants of adhesive is used
as the input data for the second calculat ion. And
after several trial calculat ions per this procedure,
the finial apparent adhesive shear stressstrain
curve is obtained which match the data of experi
ment quite well, as show n in Fig. 5.
Fig . 5  Apparent shear stressstrain curves
  T hen the input data of the assumed material
constants of adhesive for the last calculat ion are re
garded as the precise material constants of adhesive
as listed in T able 1. F ig. 6 depicts the curve of
these data. It should be note that the end point of
the curves in Fig . 5 means the failure of specimens
in tests. So during the above trail calculat ion, the
equivalent plastic st rain at failure ! f , pl in Eq. ( 1)
also has to be assumed. A value of 02 is chosen for
! f , pl in the last calculat ion, w hich means that there
is a quite large plastic st rain accumulated in the ad
hesive before the occurrence of failure of ASTM D
5656 specimens.
F ig. 6 Shear stressstrain relat ion used for FEM
calculation
Table 1  The normal stress and strain relation of
adhesive PTM&W ES 6269
Normal Strain Normal St ress Normal St rain Normal St ress
0. 0000 0. 0000 0. 0548 6. 0265
0. 0122 3. 2601 0. 0686 6. 1121
0. 0163 3. 9356 0. 0799 6. 1251
0. 0187 4. 4172 0. 1049 6. 0954
0. 0231 5. 0053 0. 1330 5. 9845
0. 0294 5. 4399 0. 1913 5. 7212
0. 0380 5. 7416 0. 2523 5. 4352
0. 0456 5. 9111
Fig . 7 Over lap part of specimen
  With the established adhesive st ressst rain re
lation, strain dist ribut ions w ithin the joints for var
ious bondline thicknesses can be calculated. U nder
the tensile load of 3500N, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 g ive
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the shear st ress distribut ion in the adhesive layer
w ith bondline thicknesses 033mm and 30mm,
respectively. The paths in these figures are defined
as f ive evenly distributed lines from the bot tom to
the top of the adhesive layer as show n in Fig. 7, and
path 1 and path 5 are the lines at the low er and up
per interfaces between the adhesive and adherend.
From global point of view, the shear st rain dist ri
bution is more uniform in the adhesive layer of thin
thickness than in that of thick bondlines. The free
surfaces at ends of the adhesive layers w ith thin
bondline thickness have fewer effects on the uni
form dist ribut ion of shear stress. This is also the
reason that greater shear modulus are obtained in
tests of specimens w ith thinner bondline thickness.
T able 2 lists the apparent shear modulus predicted
calculation by the corresponding values from tests.
It should be point out that , according to the char
acterist ics of the shear stress dist ribut ion, the ap
parent shear modulus obtained from the AST M D
5656 specimen w ith thin bondline thickness is
much closer to the material constant than the one
from the specimen w ith thick bondline thickness.
Fig . 8  Shear stress distribution in the adhesive layer
of t hickness of 0 33mm
Fig . 9  Shear stress distribution in the adhesive layer
of t hickness of 3 0mm
Table 2  Experimental and predicted apparent shear modulus
Adhesive thickness/ mm 0. 33 1. 0 2. 0 3. 0
Predicted apparent shear
 modulus/ GPa 0. 68 0. 65 0. 62 0. 59
Experimental apparent
 shear modulus/ GPa 0. 72 0. 70 0. 63 0. 63
Deviation 5. 5% 7. 1% 1. 6% 6. 3%
T he whole process of the development of ap
parent shear st ress is obtained from the calculat ion
after introducing the shear failure models, as
shown in Fig. 10. Fig. 11 gives the corresponding
results f rom tests. It can be seen that the calculated
curves match the ones from tests quite well during
their increasing stage. As the apparent shear mod
ulus is measured at this stag e as required by ASTM
D 5656 standard, a g ood predict ion of apparent
shear modulus in calculation is reasonable. But af
ter the turns of the curves, w hich means most part
of the adhesive are get ting in plastic state and even
failure might occur in the stress concentrat ion
points due to the nonuniformity of stress dist ribu
t ion, good correlat ion only appears for the curves of
the specimens w ith thin bondline thickness. Al
though the apparent shear st ress show s a decrease
tendency due to the damage occurrence in adhe
sive, the calculation results show that the predicted
plast ic strain and strength of the adhesive are some
what higher than those from the tests for the speci
mens with thick bondline thickness. It is suspected
that crack initiat ion and propagat ion might occur
around the crit ical adhesive corners ( see Fig7)
which results in the premature failure. In this
case, the failure of adhesive is not the effect of the
accumulated plast ic st rain.
Fig . 10  FEM results for specimens of ASTM D 5656
w ith differ ent bondline thicknesses
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Fig . 11  Test r esults for specimens of ASTM D 5656
with different bondline thicknesses
2. 2  ASTM D 3165 specimens
T he aim of ASTM D 3165 tests is to obtain
the apparent shear strength of adhesive, which is
def ined as failure load divided by the bonded area.
But in this study, the calculat ion results show that
the dist ribut ion of shear stress is not uniform over
the ent ire overlap area. This globe nonunformity is
caused by the relat ive week tensile st if fness of the
adherend, which leads to the ef fects of interact ion
of adherend deformat ion and adhesive shear st ress
act ing on the adherend. F ig . 12 gives the dist ribu
t ion of the shear stress in the adhesive of the
AST M D 3165 specimens w ith dif ferent bondline
thicknesses. This nonunformity of shear stress dis
t ribut ion conduces to the fact that the apparent
shear strength can not simply be regarded as shear
st rength of the adhesive material.
F rom the observation of tests, it seems that
the failure of ASTM D 3165 specimen takes place
at the corners adjoining the ends of adhesive layer
and the adherend ( see Fig. 7) , w here peel st ress
results in fracture at the interfaces between adhe
sive layer and adherend. T he intensive peel st ress
might be the result of bending deformation of ad
herend at that place, w hich is caused by eccentric
bending moment . T he calculation results also pro
vide the evidences: the peel st ress at the corner
g row s quite faster than that of shear st ress during
loading process, as show n in Fig . 13. T he calcula
t ion results also show that the plastic strain accu
mulated in adhesive is far less to lead to adhesive
failure at failure loads of AST M D 3165 specimens.
  Jintegral is adopted as the failure criterion for
AST M D 3165 specimens! strength predict ion.
Fig . 12 Stress distribution at middle surface of
adhesive layer
Fig . 13 Stress at cr itical conner of adhesive layer
with bondline thickness of 0 33mm
The calculated values of Jinteg ral increase w ith
the load act ing on the specimens, as shown in Fig.
14. The predicted failure loads w ith J c of 8750 Pa
∀m and the corresponding experimental results are
listed in Table 3. The predicted results show good
correlat ion w ith experimental ones. Therefore, it is
reasonable to conclude that Jintegral is the criteri
on suitable in analyzing the strength of AST M D
3165 specimens, and that J c= 8750 Pa∀m is a
value important for reference. Table 2 also prov ides
experimental apparent shear st rength of the speci
men. Obviously, the apparent shear strength is not
a constant , and it varies inversely w ith the bond
line thickness and can not be used as the material
constant for adhesive materials.
F ig. 14 Variation of Jintegr al value
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Table 3  Experimental and predicted failure load and ex
perimental apparent shear strength for ASTM D
3165 Specimens
Adhesive
thickness
/ mm
Experimental
failure load
/ kN
Predicted
failure load
/ kN
Deviat ion
/ %
Experimental
apparent shear
st rength /M Pa
0. 33 6. 252 5. 647 - 9. 7 19. 4
1. 0 4. 891 4. 156 - 15. 0 15. 2
2. 0 3. 012 3. 017 0. 15 9. 3
3. 0 2. 270 2. 456 8. 2 7. 0
23  ASTMD 3165 specimens with debonding de
fects
T he debonding defects very often appear at
the interface between the adhesive layer and ad
herend. To invest igate the inf luence of these de
fects on load bearing ability of ASTM D 3165 spec
imens, three finite element models w ith debonding
defects are generated. The typical model mesh is
g iven in Fig. 13. These models have the defects
w ith the same leng th of 04mm, which impene
t rate the w idth of specimens, except the posit ions
of debonding areas as listed in Table 4. For speci
mens w ith debonding defects, failure may occur at
the crit ical corners ( see Fig . 7) or at the boundaries
of debonding areas. In the later case, failure is
likely to be the result of accumulated plast ic strain
that exceeds certain limit, as the peel stress inside
adhesive layer is rather small according to calcula
t ion.
Table 4  Strength damage mode of ASTM D 3165
specimens with debonding defects
FEM Model model I model II model III
Location d/ mm ( no defect ) 6. 3 3. 1 0. 6
Failure load/ kN 5. 647 5. 638 5. 624 2. 984
Failure mode Adhesive Adh esive Adhesive Adhesive
Fig . 15 FEM model w ith debonding defects
  Tw o sets of failure criteria are applied to the
finite element models, the equivalent plast ic strain
( shear failure model) and the Jintegral, w hich are
used to judge cohesive failure inside the adhesive
layer, or adhesive failure at the boundaries of
debonding defects and at the crit ical corners, re
spect ively . During calculat ion, either of the criteria
is sat isfied, and the specimen is considered to lost
load bearing ability .
Fig . 16 Stress distribution fo r model without defects
F ig. 17  Stress distr ibut ion for model I
  Fig. 16 to Fig. 19 are the Von M ises st ress
dist ribut ions in the m iddle surface of adhesive lay
ers under failure loads. The f lap parts of the curves
in these figures demonst rate the places w here adhe
sive are in plastic state, w hile the sharp caves of
the curves are effects of debonding areas. Com
pared w ith the curve w ithout defect in F ig . 16,
debonding defect effects are localized in a small part
of the curves as show n in Fig. 17 and Fig. 18, but
the effects are g reat in F ig. 19, and the stress drops
down over all the overlap area. T able 4 lists the
failure loads for specimens with debonding defects
and the corresponding failure modes. Obviously,
the exist ing of debonding defects does not change
the failure mode of ASTM D 3165 specimens, and
all the specimens, regardless the locat ion of the de
fect , fail in adhesive mode at critical corners. But
the locat ions of defects do af fect the strength of
specimen. When defects are in the middle part of
overlap area, they have a litt le effect on the load
bearing ability of specimen, w hile if the defects are
located near the boundary of overlap areas, they
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w ill reduce the strength of the specimen great ly .
Fig. 18  Str ess distribution for model II
Fig . 19 Stress distribution for model I II
3  Conclusions
T he characteristics of shear modulus and
st rength of ASTM D 5656 and ASTM D 3165
specimens are studied. Several conclusions can be
reached:
Shear modulus of adhesive materials can be
obtained more accurately from ASTM D 5656 spec
imens w ith thin bondline thickness, as shear st ress
in the adhesive layer is more uniform in the speci
men w ith thin bondline thickness than in that w ith
thick bondline thickness. The effect of free surface
at the end of adhesive lay er is the main reason that
leads to the nonuniform stress dist ribut ion along
overlap direct ion in adhesive layer of AST M D
5656 specimens.
Failure mode for AST M D 5656 specimens is
cohesive failure with large accumulated plast ic
st rain. Shear failure model can be used to predict
failure loads of the specimens.
Adhesive failure is the failure mode for ASTM
D 3165 specimens. Calculat ion results show that J
integral can be adopted as the failure criterion in
this case. The apparent shear st reng th obtained
from ASTM D 3165 test is a relat ive value, and it
depends on the configuration of the specimens and
can not be regarded as material constant .
For ASTM D 3165 specimens w ith debonding
defect , the locat ion of the defect has great ef fect on
the load bearing ability , if the length of debonding
areas is small as compared w ith the length of over
lap areas. The defect near the end of the overlap
area may reduce the st reng th of the specimens to
nearly 47% as compared w ith the specimens w ith
out defect in this study.
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